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Since previous methods of preparation of K2FeO4 
seemed unlikely to ie1d sufficient amounts of r1ativeiy 
pure product, this compound was prepared by a more 
suitable method. Fe(OH) is oxidized to Fe04 by hypo- 
chlorite in very concentrated NaOH solution. After 
removal of unwanted material by filtration, .2FeO is 
precipitated by the addition of solid KOH and purified 
by one reprecipitation from saturated KOH solution. 
Final washing is accomplished with 95 alcohol and then 
ethei. 

The over-all reaction is 

2 Fe(OH)3 4 3 C10 + 4 0H 2 Fe04 + 3 C1 + 5 1120 

It is very probable that the ferrite ion is formed as 
an intermediate. 

Analysis of the product disclosed the presence of 
J2C0 as the main impurity. No chloride could be detected. 
An undesirable iron comound (or compounds) was also 
found to be present to a very small extent. Assu1ing this 
to be Fe203, the sample had the following composition by 
weight: 96.9 K2FeO4, 2.9 K2CO3, and O.2 Fe003. The 
unwanted iron constituent is undoubtedly a deomposition 
product of the 2FeO4. 

A modified Gouy magnetic balance using a Christian- 
Becker micro-analybical balance was employed to determine 
the molar magnetic susceptibility, )'-, of the sample. e 

system was calibrated with a standardized aqueou; solution 
containing approximately 3O NiC10. 

The susceptibility of the sample was found to vary 
with field strength. This behavior, however, is readily 
attributed to the iron impurity presnt, the K9FeJ4 
ibself being paramagnetic. Values °fYM of .. , 666 - 4, 

607 i 2, 5ö ' 9 i. O (in cs susceptibility units x 10 ) were 
obtainea at field strengths of 1750, 4670, 6460, and 8150 
gauss respectively. 

Followin; the accspteu procedure, values °fX.M werd 
plotted against the reciprocals of their rescctive field 
strengths and the curve extrapolated to infini field 



2 
strength to determine the true molar susceptibility or 
K2FeO4. Because of the limitations of the experimental 
method this value oùld be obtained only to an accuracy 
of± 6%. M at infinite field strength was found to be 
380 J: 25 cgs susceptibility units x lOe. Since potassium 
and carbonate ions are diamagnetic, this value is,withln 
the experimental error, the susceptibility of the ferrate 
ion. 

From the "spin only " equation the effective magnetic 
moment may be computed. For the fei ' rate ion this was 
found to be 3.06 j: 0.10 Bohr magnetons. Since the 
theoretical value for two unpaired electrons is 2.83 Bohr 
inagnetons, it is seen that the ferrate ion has two unpaired 
electrons. 

Iron has nine atomic orbitais available for bond 
formation. These consist of five 6d, one 4s, and three 
4p orbitais. In the ferrate ion two of these are 
occupied by unpaired electrons. The most likely structure 
associated with the remaIning available orbitaîs is a 

regular tetrahedron. K2CrO4 is an example of this type. 
K2FeO4 has been predicted to be isomorphous with the 

rhombic crystal group having K2SO4 and K2CrO4 as members. 
Conclusions from the magnetic data are consistent with 
this prediction. 
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THE PARAMAGNETISM OF POTASSIUM FERRATE 

INTRODUCTION 

A paramagnetic substance is characterized by a 

permanent magnetic moment which becomes oriented in 

an applied magnetic field. Theoretically the permanent 

moment of an atom or ion is attributed to its unpaired 

electrons. The relationship between the experimentally 

determinable molar magnetic susceptibility, y , and the 
M 

effective magnetic moment in Bohr magnetons,1LLeff., is 

given by the spin only u equation to an accuracy suf- 

ficient for many purposes 
( 7, 16 ). 

X M Nß2 [4s(s 4 1)] Np'-eff. 
3kT 3kT 

N is Avoadro's number, k the Boltmann constant, T the 

absolute temperature, and S the total spin quantum 

number. The Bohr magneton is defined by the equation (14, 

p. 74 

eh 0.917 x io_20 erg oersted. 
4Umc 

Measurement of the magnetic susceptibility of a 

compound obviously permits calculation of the number of 

its unpaired electrons. The method is applicable to 

complex compounds since all eltrons involved in covalent 

bond formation are necessarily paired. When the number 

of unpaired electrons of a complex is known, it is some- 

times possible to determine the nature of the electroni.c 
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orbitais utilized Tin covalent bond formation and the 

spatial coniiguration of the ion or molecule. 

In view of the recent interest in uctassium ferrate 

in this leboratory, this work was instigabed to determine 

the magnetic prol)erties and possible structural data of 

the ferrate ion, The method chosen was the Gouy rnethod(5) 

in which the magnetic force acting on the sam;le is deber- 

mined br the ap!arent change in its weight when a magnetic 

field is applied. The force, f, is related to tite maximum 

and minimum field strengths, H1 and 112, which act on the 

sample by the expression 

f 1/2 (/<l - 2 
1112 - 1122 )A : gLSW. 

II< 1 and '2 
are the volume susceptibilities of the ssrnple 

and surrounding atmosphere respectively, A is the cro3s- 

sectional area of the sample, g the gravitational constant, 

and ¿ W the apparent weight change. Ordinarily 1<2 is 

neglected since it is comìaratively small. When long 

sample tubes are used, H- also is negligible. 

Molar and mass susceptibilities are readily computed 

from the volume susceptibility using the relationships 

XM XgM/M 
where M is the molecular weight and d the density of the 

ssmnle. 



PREPARATIO' OF POTASSIUM FERRATE 

In concentrated sodium hydroxide solution sodium 

ferrate i very soluble (15, p.5) whereas sodium 

chlride is relativly insoluble (6). Since the work 

of ahrey:r (15) showed that chloride ion was to be 

expected as a major irnurity in the direct synthesis 

of K2FeO4, the ferrate ion was prepared by treatment of 

ferne hydroxite with sodium hypoclonite in a con- 

centratea sodium hydroxide solution and then precipitated 

with potassium hydroxide. The over-all reaction may be 

represented by the equation 

2 Fe(OR)ö 4 3 010 + 4 0H 2 Fe04 + 3 Cl 5 1120 

However the ferrite ion is probably an intermediate, 

for fernic hydroxide is quite soluble in concentrated 

alkali with the formation of this ion(3, pp. 211-212). 

A more likely representation of the reaction is obtained 

from the equtions 

Fe(OH)3 4 OI( Fe02 2 1120 

2 Fe09 + 2 011 + 3 ClO : 2 FeO4 + 3 01 1120. 

SInce there appears to b no method for preparing 

sizeable quantities of reasonably fure potassium ferrate, 

the procedure will be given in detail. 

One huniied r&ms of sodium hydroxide are dissolved 

in three hundred and fifty milliliters of water. Chlorine 

is bubbled into the solution until it is only slightly 



alkaline, One hundred more grams of sodium hydroxide 

are added,and the precipitated salt is removed by 

filtration. The temperature during this process should 

remain below twenty-five degrees Centigrade to minimize 

auto-oxidation of the hypochiorite ion. To the clear 

yellow filtrate is added a paste of thirty-two grams of 

ferric chloride and forty grams of sodium hydroxide in 

one hundred rhilliliters of water. The dark purple color 

of the ferrate ion soon becomes apparent even at room 

temperature. 

Three 1ìundred grams of sodium hydroxide are added 

in amounts su-ch that the temperature does not exceed 55°C.. 

The temperature is maintained between fifty and fifty-five 

degrees Centigrade for one or two hours. There is 

considerable frothing during this process so the mixture 

must be stirred vigorously and continually. 

When the temperature has fallen below forty degrees 

Centigrade, the reaction mixture i filtered into a flask 

containinp thirty grams of solid potassium hydroxide. The 

solid potassium ferrate which forms limnediately as the 

ROI-I dissolves is allowd to stand for a few hours and then 

separated from the solution by filtration. Yields vary 

from ten to twenty grams depending on the care exercised 

during the preparation. 

The impure product is redissolved in five hundred 

milliliters of concentrated potassium hydroxide so1ution 
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and filtered. Concentrations varying from twenty to 

forty weight percent of otassiurn hydroxide were used, but 

the so'ution was found to be rather unstable. Decomposi- 

tion of the ferrate ion occurs quite rapidly on the 

surface of the filter funnel and any solid f erric hydroxide 

present, but to a lesser degree at the liquid-solid inter- 

face of solution and container. Jith rapid filtration 

decomposition within the filter flask may be minimized. 

The filtrate is saturated with potassium hydroxide 

and the potassium ferrate removed by filtration. One 

reprecipitation is sufficient to remove most of the 

impurities. The precipitate is dried as thoroughly as 

possible by suction, then transferred to a beaker contain- 

ing three cr four hundred milliliters of 95; alcohol 

cooled to _300.. If the alcohol is not cooled, decomp- 

osition occurs. The mixture is agitated for a few 

minutes and the alcohol removed by decantation. Two 

more washings are effectecì in the same fashion, the solid 

potassium ferrate being transferred onto the filter during 

the last wshing. 

Three four more washings with small amounts of 

ether are carried out on the funnel to remove all traces 

of the alcohol, and the product is dried by suction. 

This washing process is a modification of that used by 

Schreyer (15, p.33). A yield of three to six grams of 



black powder is not difricult to obtain. The product 

is stored over P205. As previously reorted, (15, p.34)' 

it is very stable in this farn. 

Since the concentrated alkali solutions are extreme- 

ly corrosive, all filtrations r-iust be carried out using 

fritted glass filter funnols. Filtrations of the 

alkaline ferrate solutions, which exhibit high viscosity 

and relative unstability, aae expedited by employing 

large size funnels. 
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ANALYTICAL DATA 

Each preciitate was analyzed for total iron content 

by ticration with pobassium bichromate (1?, pp. 24-25O) 

after reduction of the iron to an oxLiation state of plus 

two, Table I summarizes the data. 

TABLE I 

Yield and Iron Content of 2reciitates 

Freciitation Yield (irns. K2FeO4) Fe 

ist 14.9 26.9 

2nd 4.4 27.5 

Figures in the yield column are the averages of those 

for three separate preparations. Those in the % Fe column 

are based on six analyses, two for each of the tbre 

samples. The first precipitate usually is visibly con- 

teminated with ferric oxide while th second contains no 

noticeable amount of this comp und. The increase in iron 

content after the secona precipitation indicates the 

removal of other impurities as well as Fe205. 

Table II gives the data foi' the analysis of the final 

sample, on the basis of total iron content, after the 

three yields . ron th second preci:itation hau been thor- 

oughly mixed. 
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TABLE II 

Iron Content of Final Product 

Series Gins. K2FeO4 Ml. K2Cr2Or1 N. KCr207 Fe 

1 0.1610 17.06 0.04649 27.51 

0.3608 8.40 0.04b49 27.b4 

2 0.1974 38.61 0.02508 27.40 

0.18o3 öb.41 0.02508 27.45 

0.2447 48.22 0.02508 27.oO 

Average 27.52 
±0 08 

The expected impurities in the product were chloride 

and carbonate. The presence of chloride ion could not be 

detected, Two analyses for carbonate by absorption of 

carbon dioxide by ascarite (17, pp. 402-406) showed that 

the proauct contained 2.94 ± 0.06 percent potassium 

carbonate if the CO2 is assumed to be present in this 

form. This was the only impurity found. 

The theoretical percent K2FeO4 in the final product 

calculated from the average value in Table II is 97.6 

percent with a probable error of ±..1 percent. From 

the carbonate determination it is evident that the sample 

cannot contain more than 97.1 percent potassium ferrate. 

These facts indicate the presence of an unwanted iron 

compound or compounds in the product. It is difficult to 

say what the contaminant is, for it may be any decomposition 



product of K2FeO4. However, a good estimate of the 

absolute purity of the sample may be obtained assuming 

that ferne oxide is the undesirable component. 

Since carbonate is present to the extent of 0.029 

parts per gram, the remaining 0.971 parts per gram 

would consist of x parts Fe203 and (0.971 - x) parts of 

K2Fe04. Ferne oxide and potassium ferrate contain 

69.9 and 28.2 percent iron respectively. The total iron 

content of the product was determined to be 27.5 percent. 

Therefore 

27.5 = 28.2 (0.971 - x) + 69.9 x 

X 0.0024 parts per gram of Fe203. 

Estimated purity of the product assuming f erric oxide 

as the iron imiurity is given in Table III. 

TABLE III 

Estimated Analysis of K0FeO4 Sample 

Compound Weight percent 

K2FeO4 96.9 

K2CO3 2.9 

Fe203 0.2 
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AP PARATES 

A modified Gouy magnetic balance (5) employing a 

Christian Becker micro-analytical balance was used for 

all measurements. Small permanent magnets were used to 

produce the weaker fiel:s while the stronger ones were 

obtained with the electromagnet from the apparatus of 

Scott and Cromwell (12). 

For the lowest field str:ngth a tyuical sample tube 

consisted of a nine centimeter len:th of glass tubing 

sealed at one end. The internal diemeter was approx- 

imately six millimeters. A copper hook attached by seven 

centimeters of copper wire to a cork placed in the open 

end. of the tube connected it to the suspension from bhe 

balance pan. 

Since the K2FeO4 proved to be rather strongly 

attracted bj the pole faces of the magnet and exhibited 

a tendency to adhere thereto, a special desin was nec- 

essary for sample tubes being usd in stronger magnetic 

fields. The typical sample tube fourd suitable for 

strong fields consisted of eight centimeters of fouì 

millimeter internal dismeter glass tubing with the bottom 

sealed to the same length of glass rod with a similar 

external diameter. A cork, with an eight centimeter 

length of cooper wire passing within a similar length of 

five millimeter external diameter lass tubing, sealed 
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the open end of the counterpoised tube and terminated 

in a copper hook for attaching the tube to the suspension. 

The suspension, connected to the left pan suspension 

wires of the microbalance, remained unchan'ed during the 

series of measurements with any one magnet so that the 

position of a tube in the field could be readily 

reproduced. 



EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

An empty sample tube was suspended in the manetic 

field and weighed. The field was removed and the tube 

weighed again. A measured amount of liquid calibrating 

agent, determined by a prominent mark on the exterior 

of the tube, was placed therein and the process repeated. 

After being cleaned and dried the tube was filled to the 

same mark with potassium ferrate and the process repeated 

again. Since the potassium ferrate was very finely 

powdered, reasonably homogeneous packing was attained by 

tapping the bottom of the sample tube gently on a solid 

surface. 

As previously stated, the suspension remained 

constant during a series of measurements with one magnet 

so that each tube hung in the same position in the 

magnetic field throughout the above procedure. 
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CALIBRATION 

Aqueous nickel chloride solution and watei were 

employed as the calibrating agents. The former was 

prepared by dissolving approximately seventy-six orams 

of " Baker ' s Ana1yed t? nickel chloride hexahydrate in 

sixty-two milliliters of water. Three analyses for 

]]ickel by precipitation with dimethyiglyoxime (13, 

pp. 619620) showed that the solution contained 29.ó3± 

0.06 percent nickel chloride. Its density was deter- 

mined to be l..333± 0.002 grams per milliliter at 26°C,. 

The volume susceptibility of the solution was 

calculat3d to be (12.47 ± 0.03) x iob at 26°C. from 

Curie's Law (4) and the relationship (14, p.29) 

X-g = { p - 0.722 (1 - P)] X lO 

where p is the proportion of N1C12 by weiht. The value 

used for the molar susceptibility of nickel chloride at 
-6 

20°C. was 4433 x 10 , (3); that for the mass suscepti- 

bility of water at 26°C. was -0.722 x 1O (1). 

Since the experimental method employed permitted 

determination only of relative field strength, an absolute 

measurement of one magnetic field wa made usinp a flip 

coil and ballistic galvanometer of known sensitivity. 

The value found was 1750 ± 40 oersteds, All other field 

strengths were measured relative to this by determining 
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the apparent weight changes of Nid2 solution in these 

fields. The same two sample tubes were used throughout 

this procedure. 

Each sample tube was calibratod in terms of the 

quantity 

A 
2 

The method is obvious frani data given in the following 

section. 
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SAMPLE CALCULATION 

Experimental procedure yielded the weights numbered 

from one through six below. All weights are recorded 

in grams. The same sauimle tube was used throughout. 

1. Glass tube (field) 6.386891 

2. Glass tube (no field) 6.387203 

Wg -0.000312 

3. NiC12 solution and glass (field) 9.140133 

4. NiCl2 solution and glass (no field) 9.134986 

NiC12 0.005147 

LVJg 0.000312 

NiCl2 . 

0.005459 

5. K2Fe0 and glass (field) 9.039452 

6. K0FeO4 and glass (no field) 9.016677 

K2Fe04 + 
Avg 0.022775 

- 0.000312 

AWK2FOU4 0.023087 

The apparent weight change in the field is determined 

in an obvious fashion. 

mounts of NIC12 solution and solid K,Fe04 present 

in the tube are determined by subtraction of weirht 2 from 

weights 4 and 6 respectively. Taking values to the 

nearest milligram gives suffIcient accuracy. 



4. NiC12 solution and glass 9.l35 

-2. Glass -387 

Weight of NiC1 solution 2.748 

6. K2FeO4 and glass 9.017 

-2. Glass -6.587 

Weight of K2FeO4 2.630 

Since the potassium ferrate and nickel chloride 

solution both occupied the same volume in the sample 

tube, the density of the K2FeO4 is obtained from the 

equation 

dKFO (weight KFeO4) x d 
(weight NT solution) Ni012 

-1 
di Feo = 2.630 X 1.338 1.281 ginS. ml. 

2.748 

The equation for the Gøtj method is 

f1/2/<(H12-H22)A gLW 

For the nickel chloride solution 

2 2 
(H1 

- 112 ) A NiCl2 
= 0.005459 

2g K NiCl2 12.47 x 10 -6 

For the potassium ferrate 

2 
H 2)A A'K2Fe04 

0.002307 
(Hl 2 

2g 
''K2Fe04 '<K2Fe04 

Solving for ,k K2FeO4 from these equations, 

<K2Fe04 = WKFe0 X X'NiC12 

WNiCl2 
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IKK FeO 
= 0.0023087 x 12.47 x 10 

4 0.005459 

1< K = 52.74 x i0 FeO 

Finally 

= 1< M 
M 

.'.X = 52.74 x 10 x 190.04 = 8154 x 10 
2Fe04 1.281 

where 198.04 is the molecular weight of K2FeO4. The value 

is given in cgs susceptibility units. 



EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

With the 1750 ± 40 gauss magnet as the reference 

point, field strengths of the other magnets used were 

determined from measurements obtained vïith the standard 

Nid2 solution. The same two sam:le tubes were used 

throughout, permitting use of the equation 

(H12 - 

(11i2 - (:íNici2Ç 

The subscripts s and. x refer to the standard (1750 ± 40 

gauss) an the unknown field strenr.ths respectively. 

Actually the quantity measured is (H12 - since 

the solution in the tube does not project too far above 

the pois faces of the magnets. This quantity is assumed 

:o be equal to the field strength. :ince the apparent 

weight changes of K2FeO4 and Nidi2 solution were deter- 

mined under the same experimental conditions with the 

saine resiltant iagnetic field applied, there is no error 

introa.uced. It is assumed that H2 in the reference field 
is negligible. The error involved is well within the 

limiting accuracy of the determination of the ffective 

magnetic moment as will be seen in the next section. 

Table 1V sunmarizea the data. All figures represent 

averges of two measurements. 



TABLE IV 

Measurement of Magnetic Fiel 

Magnet (WNjC1)x 

(A'N.cl)ß '1acl2 

1. 1.00 

2. 7.12 

3. 13.62 

4. 21.68 

19 

1 Strengths 
i 

H (oersted) 
X 

s 

1.00 1750 

2.668 4670 

3.689 6460 

4.656 8150 

The molar magnetic susceptibility of was 

determined at each of the above field strengths. 

1esu1ts are recorded in Table V. In this table H is in 

oersteds and X in cgs susceptibility uiiits. The 

errors jidicated are the experimental errors of observation. 

They show the variation of during the stated number 

of measurements. All measurements were made at room 

temperature (26 ± 1°c.). 

TABLE V 

Valuee of % at Different Field Strengths 
-K2Fe4 

5 
H Calibratinc: 

_ 
Determinations ?. . x 10 

Agent K2Fe04 

1750 NiCl2 S 815 ± 3 

4670 Ni012, H20 6 666 ± 4 

6460 NiC12 2 007 j 2 

8150 NiCl 2 569 t O 
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INTERPRETATION OF MAGNETIC DATA 

Although the potassium ferrate sp1es useu for 

these magnetic measurements showd marked field strength 

dependence, there is no evidence Cor assuming the salt 

to be ferromagnetic. rhe analytical data (p.8 et seq.) 

indicate the presence of an amount of iron containing 

inrurity sufficient to account for the above behavior. 

The ferromagnetic contaminant may be a ferrite or one of 

the ferromaL:netic forms of ferric oxide. 

Liebknecht and V/ills (9) have stated that the dry 

solid KFeO is paramagnetic although they made no 

quantitative measurements. 

hen bue Gouy method is employed, the volume sus- 

ceptibility at any field strength, , of a sample 

containing a small amount of ferromagnetic impurity is 

given by the equation (2, pp.115-117) 

XH k+2c's 
ILL 

where is the true volume susceptibility of the sample 

in an extremely high field, c' is the concertration of the 

ferromagnetic im.urity in grams per cubic centimeter of 

sample, its saturation specific magnetisation. The 

usual procedure for obtaining 'L is to plot «H as a function 

of h1 an extrapolate to iinite field strength, the 

intercepi being ,. 
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In terms of XM the equation is 

XM + 2 co s M 
'co Hd 

where the sjmbo1s have their usual meanings. 

Graph I shows the experimental variation of 
H 

with reciprocal field strength for K2FeO4. 

It is difficult to extrapolate this curvo to infinite 

field strength since the slope has not yet become exactly 

line r. However, bhe best straight line tbrouh the 

last three points yields a value of 440 x 10 suscepti- 

bility units as the extreme upper limit to y 

Extrapolation of the actual curve on which these three 

points lie ;ives 38O x 1O susceptibility units for 

It seems unlikely that the curve would exhibit much more 

curvature than this although the intercept may even fall 

a low as 350 x l0. 

In the light of the above considerations a reasonable 

eS:timate places the error of extrapolation at plus or minus 

six percent with an intercept of equal to (380 ± 25) 
-5 

co 

x 10 susceptibility units. 

More points on th curve at higher field strengths 

would inevitablLy increase the accuracy of the determination 

of However the last plotted point represents that 

beyond which confidence could not be placed in results 

obtained with the same experimental method. At higher 

field strengths the lateral forces due to irregularities 
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GRAPH I: Variation of with 

Reciprocal Field Strength for 

Potassium Ferrate. 
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in th sample tubes are sufficient to draw then toward 

the pole faces to which they adhere. 
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STRUCTURAL DATA 

Since the potassium ion has no unpaired electrons 

and is consequently diamagnetic, the high paramagnetism 

of potassium ferrate is characteristic of the ferrate 

ion. No corrections have been nade for the diamagnetism 

of the potassium ant. carbonate ions present in the 

samples, for these are one order of magnitude less than 

the error of extrapolation. 

Calculation of the effective magnetic moment of the 

ferrate ion, using the value of XM (3iO j 25) x 10 

susceptibility units, is readily effected using the spin 

only equation. 

,/.eff.K F 
= 3.05 ±. 0.10 Bohr manetons, 

e 

This corresponds to two unpaired electrons for which the 

theoretical value is 2.8 Bohr magnetons. 

Iron, atomic number twenty-six, has the electron 

configuration 

2 2 6 2,6 6 2 
is 2s 2p 3s òp 3d 4s 

Since the 4p level has approximately the same energy as 

the d and 4s levels, a total of nine atomic orbitais 

( each capable of containing only two electrons) are 

available for bond formation. These are the five 3d, 

one 4s, and three 4p orbitais. Ferrate ion, with an 

over-all charge of minus two, has ten electrons 

distributed among these nine atoric orbitais. Since 
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two electrons are unpaired only six of the orbitais are 

occupied. 

According to Rice (ii, pp.268, 275) if all s and p 

orbitais of a given shell ana at least three d orbitais 

from an im-ìer shell are. available, an ion may have a 

stable tetrahedral structure. An example of this is the 

chromate ion. The ferrate ion is also of this tipe. 

Retgers (10), from examination of microscopically 

small crystals of K2FeO4, predicted that it would be 

isomorphous with the rhombic crystal system of which 

K2 so4 and K2CrO4 are members. Conclusions from the 

magnetic data are consistent with this prediction. 

X-ray powder diffraction data of K2FeO4 are presented 

by Schryer (15, pp. 80-83), but unfortunately the material 

lacks interpretation. Consequently a definite structure 

can not as yet be assigned to the ferrate ion. 
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